Hi! My name is Samantha. I have 3 beautiful boys and a wonderful husband! I’m from Henrico, VA!
I am a woman who wears many hats. I’m a cake decorator, I can do a little sewing, and love arts and
crafts. I love meeting new Twilight fans as well! I’m excited to see what the future holds for NTN!
I got into Twilight when I was “forced” to watch the first movie a few years ago. After it was over I
was hooked!! I couldn’t believe that I missed out on the very beginning of such a wonderful love story,
but I’m so glad that even after ten years we can still keep the sparkle alive.
To me Twilight is more than just story about teenage crushes, vampires, and werewolves. Twilight is
about how love conquers all! I have met so many friends and absolutely love being part of an
organization that is not only keeping the sparkle alive but actually supporting the community by
doing fundraisers and donations.
I actually found NTN by accident. I wanted to be a part of a group who loved it just as much I do. A
group who would understand how Twilight was more than just a story. I wanted to be a part of
something more than just fairy tales and teenage crush stories. I feel like I’m part of an actual family.
NTN has opened my eyes in so many ways! Being a part of an actual family and having special events
and online parties with a family who is just as crazy about twilight as I am has brought so much fun
into my boring life! I don’t know of many fan based organizations such as ours who not only has a
love for the books, movies, and author that also gives back to that same community the Twilight story
is based upon on. I am so happy to be part of that family.
I serve on the board as the NTN Secretary. My purpose is to help LaShawn and Tammy in any
capacity as they see fit. I’m also in charge of meeting minutes, and maintaining the organization’s
records.
Your NTN goals
My goals for NTN are to help in any way I can. I’d love to see it grow even more. I also want to
spread the word the NTN is more than just a fan based organization but to show that we do give back
to our communities.

